
Having grown up in Attleboro, I had easy proximity to Foxboro and the New England Patriots.  At 
that point they were very far from being seen as a premier professional sports franchise.  
Believe me, I saw it up close and personal.  

As a high school student in the 1980’s, I had a friend who worked a summer job where Patriots 
season-tickets and parking passes were mailed out.  He saw the opportunity to “repurpose” six 
of those tickets and passes for himself and his friends.  Suddenly, I had a teen-aged buddy who 
was not only a season-ticket holder but had parking access.  Obviously, a much easier task to 
pull off in the pre-Internet age… and we never sat in the actual seats for fear of getting nailed, 
but we always got in.  

It actually wasn’t as if we even needed those tickets - though the parking passes were sweet to 
high schoolers on a budget.  That squad was so bad that they would let you in for free, to a 
hopefully half filled stadium, at halftime like a high school game.  The long metal rows of seats 
at the old Schaefer and then Sullivan Stadium lent an ethos similar to high school football.  So 
did Schaefer’s slogan at the time, “Schaefer is the one beer to have when you’re having more 
than one!”

And most attendees did have more than one.  Just prior to Christmas, on December 22, 1985, 
the opposing Cincinnati Bengals and the locals were battling for a play-off berth.  It was a hard 
fought battle that would be the start of the team’s first ever run to the Super Bowl, a crushing 
loss to the Chicago Bears.  But for some fans it would be even more painful.

Following the game, enthusiastic Patriots fans who had been inspired by a 4PM start time and 5 
hours of pre-gaming, not only took down a goalpost -collegiate style - but actually took it out of 
the stadium.   Unfortunately, with apparently no coherent engineers in the group, they were 
unlucky enough to strike a power line on Route One with it resulting in the electrocution of two 
fans, both badly burned and eventually resulting in $5M in settlements. 

I recall vividly being in Foxboro on Christmas Eve in 1989.  The previous summer when the 
schedule came out, I remember saying to my Dad, “The Pats are home on Christmas Eve!”  His 
immediate response was, “That’s a bad idea, that could ruin a lot of Christmases.”  Nonetheless 
my pals and I went on an absolutely frigid day to see an awful team.  And, per usual, he was 
right, it absolutely ruined a few family holidays.

It did for one in our group, who emboldened by liquor and team/holiday spirit, entered the 
stadium in volunteer fireman’s garb, only to be tossed while taking donations for the “Fireman’s 
Fund.”  We discovered him shivering between our vehicles following the game after he’d been 
discovered by the authorities who had taken pity on him and rather than arrest him on 



Christmas Eve simply confiscated both his gear and the loot he’d grabbed up and then thrown 
him back him out to that cold parking lot.

He got home that night - though with some explaining to due about missing fire gear.  Not all 
were so lucky to go home unscathed.

The Patriots at that time were owned by a man called Victor Kiam.  Kiam had made his fortune, 
ironically enough given that the current home of the franchise is Gillette Stadium, with the 
Remington razor line.  Kiam often threatened taking the club out of New England and on this 
day apparently felt he was close to his goal so he opted to let the taps run on the last game of 
the home season.  Why not sell all that beer out, I suppose?  No halftime shut down.  

Recipe for disaster?  This was only the stew bone.  Now, you had an attendance who at the 
time was more prone to a fashion sense of Carhart and Timberland as opposed to the current 
Ralph Lauren and Izod ideal, who were decidedly single men and college kids who didn’t have 
imposed holiday obligations, and who after two-fisting prior to halftime started sending initially 
whispered messages that spread quickly in the third quarter.

“They’re still pouring!”

The team that finished 5-11 that year (giving up over 7 yards a down to opponents!) would 
eventually get beat again, by which time most stadium security seeking holiday solace had 
already split.  The beer supply finally ran out around the middle of the 4th and now it got really 
interesting.  Parking lot fistfights and Route One fender benders were many’s stocking stuffers 
to conclude that holiday festivity.

The reason I bring any of this up?

I worked at Gillette Stadium this season for the Kraft Group’s “Team Ops” operation.  

The difference in the entire New England Patriots franchise is quite literally a change of night 
and day in comparison to the days prior to Mr. Kraft taking charge.  The enormous success on 
the field is obvious, historic and undeniable, but so is the change in the employee ethos and 
approach to the games.  And it comes from the top down.

I have personally witnessed both Josh and Jonathan Kraft introduce themselves to Team Ops 
employees, thanking them for their help to the team during an event.  I have been given a 
Patriots ski cap - alongside all other support employees - on Christmas Eve.  I was given a 
travel mug on New Year’s Eve.  I have been taken aside by a supervisor during a cold game 
and told, “Go get some hot chocolate, you’ve been out here too long and you’re doing a great 
job.” 

I know the Patriots do things differently on the field, a far cry from that of the beloved team of my 
youth, but they also do things differently in the stands.  They make all of their people feel like 
they are a part of the win.  I was one of those people this season.

So. this year I feel a little more connected, and I look forward to rooting - perhaps in my Pats ski 
hat - from a more connected point.  Go Patriots!  


